
The characteristics of this collection are its natural imperfections such as small knots, cracks, blemishes and slight colour variations. These features are a natural part of any real wood product and make each piece of furniture unique. Care should be taken to avoid extremes of heat and moisture which 
may adversely affect the product. As with all wooden furniture there is likely to be some movement while the wood adjusts to atmospheric conditions. We reserve the right to alter design and dimensions without prior notice. Colours are as accurate as the printing process allows.

4 DOOR SIDEBOARD JJ1792/4
Reclaimed Elm
w216 x d50 x h100 cm

3 DOOR SIDEBOARD JJ1792/3
Reclaimed Elm
w166 x d50 x h100 cm

CONSOLE TABLE JJ1788
Reclaimed Elm
w160 x d50 x h80 cm

6 DRAWER HALL 
TABLE JJ1421
Oak
w165 x d30 x h104 cm

4 DRAWER NARROW 
CONSOLE TABLE JJ1420
Oak
w152 x d30 x h91.5 cm

CIRCULAR DISPLAY 
CABINET JJ1604
Reclaimed Pine
w120 x d40 x h140 cm

1 DRAWER LAMP 
TABLE JJ1218 
Reclaimed Pine
w55 x d55 x h60 cm

6 DRAWER COFFEE 
TABLE JJ1219 
Reclaimed Pine
w120 x d70 x h46 cm

3 DRAWER CONSOLE 
TABLE JJ1220 
Reclaimed Pine
w140 x d45 x h80 cm

DINING TABLE JJ535 
Reclaimed Elm
w180 x d90 x h78 cm

COFFEE TABLE JJ434 
Reclaimed Elm
w130 x d70 x h45 cm

SIDE TABLE JJ435 
Reclaimed Elm
w55 x d50 x h60 cm

COFFEE TABLE JJ1787
Reclaimed Elm
w160 x d80 x h45 cm

LOUIS FIXED DINING TABLE JJ251
Oak
w200 x d100 x h77 cm

LOUIS COFFEE 
TABLE JJ257
Oak
w135 x d65 x h40 cm

LARGE EXTENDING TABLE JJ1790
Reclaimed Elm
Closed w200 x d100 x h76 cm
Extended w280 x d100 x h76 cm

5 DOOR SIDEBOARD JJ1792/5
Reclaimed Elm
w266 x d50 x h100 cm

A bold, engineered chic range, with steel to contrast with rich, 
stained pine and reclaimed elm. The rough hewn manufacturing 
aesthetic also refers to 1950’s retro styling with touches of 
Victoriana, each piece making a statement.



The characteristics of this collection are its natural imperfections such as small knots, cracks, blemishes and slight colour variations. These features are a natural part of any real wood product and make each piece of furniture unique. Care should be taken to avoid extremes of heat and moisture which 
may adversely affect the product. As with all wooden furniture there is likely to be some movement while the wood adjusts to atmospheric conditions. We reserve the right to alter design and dimensions without prior notice. Colours are as accurate as the printing process allows.

CROSS CHAIR SD051-R
Oak
w49 x d52 x h88 cm

CROSS ARM CHAIR 
SD093-R
Oak
w55 x d59.5 x h89 cm

CAFÉ CHAIR JJ1742
Oak
w42 x d51 x h90 cm

LOUIS DINING 
CHAIR JJ253
Oak
w48 x d51 x h98 cm

BARSTOOL SD055-R
Oak
w43 x d43 x h110 cm

BARSTOOL JJ1365
Reclaimed Elm
w45 x d45 x h62/78 cm

CIRCULAR REVOLVING 
BAR TABLE JJ 1714
Reclaimed Elm
dia91.5 x h110 cm

METAL CHAIR WOOD 
SEAT JJ1465
Reclaimed Elm
w45 x d49 x h85 cm

PARQUET TOP COFFEE 
TABLE JJ1671
Reclaimed Pine
w130 x d70 x h45 cm

PARQUET SIDE 
TABLE JJ1673
Reclaimed Pine 
w50 x d50 x h50 cm

PARQUET TOP CONSOLE 
TABLE JJ1672
Reclaimed Pine
w140 x d45 x h80 cm

PARQUET TOP BAR 
TABLE JJ1675
Reclaimed Pine
w75 x d75 x h108 cm

OVAL COFFEE TABLE 
SEGMENTED TOP JJ1794
Reclaimed Elm
w160 x d65 x h45 cm

PARQUET TOP DINING 
TABLE  JJ1674
Reclaimed Pine 
w190 x d90 x h78 cm

SIDE TABLES 
SEGMENTED TOP JJ1793 
Reclaimed Elm
dia80 x h48 cm
dia60 x h38 cm

3 DOOR SIDEBOARD JJ1677
Reclaimed Pine
w160 x d45 x h85 cm

ROUND LAMP 
TABLE JJ1461
Reclaimed Pine 
dia50 x h60 cm

ROUND COFFEE 
TABLE JJ1462
Reclaimed Pine 
dia100 x h45 cm

2 DOOR SIDEBOARD 
JJ1678
Reclaimed Pine
w108 x d45 x h85 cm

MIRROR SD059 
Oak
w150 x h100 cm

WALL TABLE JJ1755
Reclaimed Elm
w125 x d63 x h76 cm

OLD ELM ROUND 
TABLE JJ1320
Reclaimed Elm
dia120 x h76 cm

CIRCULAR TABLE JJ1748
Reclaimed Elm
dia140 x h77 cm


